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The Pittsburgh Phin

The Citizens Coiiimillce mi City Plan ni I'ittsburgii is an uncillkial Imd} ni |iii\ale cili/.eiis whu be-

lieve that a definite and workable pruijiam of de\elopment is e\en more necessary lor the C'it\' ol Piits-

ourgh, in its business, than it is for an\' intli\idual Pittsbiirijher in his business oi' profession.

This committee was organized with the single object oi produciiiL' the Piti>buiL'h Plan, Ui gi\'e Pitts-

burgh an orderly, scientific, coiiipieliensi\e piiJt;rain ol cit\' building. ;ind to secuie Im tin- peipple oi the cit}'

greater comfort, safet}', health, coiuenience, utility and beauty in tlieir tlaily H\es. The cmninittee has

no political connections and no partisan purposes.

The Pittsburgh Plan will be based on accurate knowledge of present conduiuns, with a thcmiuuh

stud\' of all the factors which make a cit\'. Existing, well ordered projects will be incc>i|ioi ated intn ilu'

Plan, and full advantage taken of worth-while suggestions in the plans pie\iously matle by othei bodies.

The Plan will include pro\ision, not only for future needs and luture gidwili, but also for the im-

provement of existing conditions. It will comprise plans for the city's major sireels, for playgr<mnds

and other recreation facilities, for transit and transpoiiatinn. foi housing, for zoning, and for impiii\e-

ment of the city's appearance.

As. rapidly as possible, the Citizens Comtiiittce will present to the public and in the jiroper aulhoiities

recommendations for the solution of Pittsburgh's problems in the various fields co\ered by the commit-

tee's studies. These reports will be published and made available for public distiibution, and the data

upon which the recommendations arc based will be accessible to interested persons. .Ml inquiries re-

garding the Citizens Committee and its work should be addressed to the cnnimittee's (jfiice, bust .Na-

tional Bank BuildinL', Pittsburgh.



PITTSBURGH PL A YCi ROUNDS

Note

'I'he report on PUlsburgh I'laygroundi is piibluhed in two editions,

of zchich this is the briefer. The reader :cho wishes the compU'te re-

port, zvith full details as to the studies made by the Citizens Com-
mittee, and additional information as to its recommendations, should

obtain from the Cotiuniltee's office a copv of Report No. 1.
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Recreation's Place in the Pittsburo:h Plan

Only in the past irencralion has rccication assumed its present pioniinent phice as one ol the primary

functions of go\ernment. With tiie tremendous growth of our cities, accompanied by the speetling-up

process in commerce and industr\-. there has come general obser\ance of the necessit\' tor properK organ-

izing and directing the leisure-time activities both of .-hildren and of adults, so that their spare hours may
be profitably occupied. No city which has a decenthi ' regard for its own welfare will fail to pro\idc its

I
people with a thorough, well-rounded program ol

-i'
] J wholesome acti\it\' for the "eight hours of pla\'" which

! 1- _ _i . - I ,

"^^^ HaB I can be used to such great achanlage in the de\elopment
of the right kind of American citizenship.

I^ecogni/.ing recreation's important place in modern
city life, the Citizens Committee on City Plan has

included a recreation sur\'cy as one oi the major parts

of the Pittsburgh Plan. The present report on Pitts-

burgh Playgrounds is the first installment of a complete

surve\' of the city's recreation needs, which will include

later reports with recommendations fcjr the fuller de\'el-

opment of communit\' centers, use ol the ri\ers for

swimming and boating, neighborhood aiul water-front

parks, more complete use of the larger paiks. and the

like.

i^ ^ ^ ^

A Community Suimniinil Pool. IMiiUuii-lpliia

Pittsburgh's Needs
Pittsburgh's recreational needs are many and obvious. Brieil\'. the\' may be summarized as follows:

(1)

—

Centralization oj responsibility and effort.

(2)

—

Preparation and gradual execution of a city-zvidc recreation program.
(3)

—

Equipmejit oj playgrounds for year-round use.

(4)

—

More playgrounds and recreation fields to be ozcned by the City.

(5)

—

More parks, development oj present ones, and jurther utilization oj parks jor genuine
recreational purposes.

(6)

—

Co-ordination of educational and recreational work.
(7)

—

Extension oj community center activities through ivider use oj school buildings, and
construction oj community center buildings where necessary.

(8)

—

Developmejit oj a real boulevard system, jor pedestrians as well as motorists.

C^)—Creatio7i oj waterjront recreation areas.

(10)

—

Creation oj an outer park system shared by the neighboring boroughs and townships as

well as by the city itselj.

Foremost of these rec]uirements is the centralization of authorit\- and control, without which a com-
plete and efficient program of public recreation is impossible. Recreatit/n work and facilities in Pittsburgh

are now in charge of the Bureau of Recreation, the Bureau of Parks, the Bureau of Police, the North
Side Pla\'ground .Association, the Board of Public Education, various social agencies and industrial cor-

porations. The Citizens Committee on Cit\' Plan believes the time is here for unification of the work
of these various groups.

The recreation program above outlined is a large undertaking, but one amply justifiei.1 in its creation

of a better type of citizens, sound physically and morally. Such a program is necessary lor Pittsburgh,

moreover, if the cit\- is to compete successfulh- with the other large cities of the countr\- in the attractions

it offers to its citizens. It is not enough that Pittsburgh shall be a good place to work in. It must also be

a good place to live in.

Experience elsewhere leaves no room for doubt that judicious investment in o]ien .air and sunshine

will give Pittsburgh the greatest possible returns in the improved health and character of its people.

Adequate recreation facilities will mean greater health and vitality for children and adults alike: greater

physical capacity and growth, and longer life; less crime and juvenile delinquency; fewer accidents and a

lower death rate.

I5l
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Other Cities Take the Lead
OlIilt cities have iccoL'nix.L'i.1 ihc icercaliDiial

needs of their people, and are nio\int: rapidly and
effecti\el\' t<i\vard the establishment of adequate
play facilities. Detroit recently voted )^I().()()().(1()()

for playtrrounds ; Chicago, St. Louis, Philadelphia

and other centers ha\e made or are contemplatini;

similar large expenditures lor recreation purposes.

Pittsburgh Lags Behind
That Pittsburgh has lagk'ed behind oiher cities

in its support of public recreation is shown b_\' coni-

parati\"e figures in the I . S. Census Reports. In

number of parks within the cit\' limits, Pittsburgh

ranks sixty-first among .American cities, below
Muskogee, Okla., Macon, Ca., Ha\erhill, .Mass.. and
Rockford, 111., and on an exact equality with I'.l

Paso, Texas, and Kalamazoo, -Mich.: in area ol

parks within the city limits, Pittsburgh is twentieth,

ranking with such cities as Spokane. Wash., Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Hartford, Conn.; and in proportion

of park acreage to population ninety-se\en other

cities, large and small, excel us. (lenuine need of m:)re extended athletic facilities is shown in Pittsburgh's

position as twent\'-fifth in number of baseball diamonds, ranking with Lancaster. Pa., and Newton, .\hiss.;

and twenty-seventh in number ot tennis courts located in parks, athletic fields or pla\ giounds. below

Dallas, Texas, Wilmin-jton. Del., and Spiingfield. 111.

Playgrounds -The First Step in a Recreation Program
Playgrounds are but a pa't, of ccnirse. of the cniiie recieatinn niohk'ii; imt they are p^-rhaps the

most important part, and their de\'elopment must be the first step in a con'.prehensi\e recreation scheme.

That Pittsburghers recognize the \alue of playground facilities, and that thc\' desire betterment in the exist-

ing s\stem, was indicated by the approval in the 1914 bond issue election of the item of )?S.S 1.000 tor

playground extension and impro\'ement. This sum will relie\'e some of the city's most pressing needs,

but to give Pittsburgh a complete playground s\stem. sufiicient to meet the needs of every portion of the

cit\', will require an expenditure of mone\' and of efTort which must be extended o\er a considerable

period.

How to install such a system, so that the requirements of the \-arious districts ma\' be satisfied in

the order of their urgency, and the maximum service rendered at all times, has been one of the chief cares

of the Citizens Committee in makine this stud\'. The Committee's recommendations for the progressive

de\elopment of the pla\-ground system will be found at the end of this report. How rapidly these recom-

mendations can be put into effect, and the system br Jiight lo the point of conipleiion. (.lepends on the

people of Pittsburgh.

Kvi'ii the tar-put is ticItiT than iiothillA.
for > iiiiii>istors bent on pla\

Pultiiiji tlu' Catii> spirit

to «iirli in tilerijillt way
— a scene on one of

Chicafto's playgrounds

I "71
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Present Deficiencies

Examinatiim oi ihc prcsciu playt;r<iund s\sicm, lo dctcmiiiic ils uselulncss in mcciini: ilie cll\-\viJe

problem of recreation, re\eals a most unsatisfactory condition. The present plusical plant, measured on

a scientific basis, would record an efliciency of scarceh" more than five per cent.

This is not a criticism of the playground administration. It is a criticism rather of the people of

Pittsburgh, who have failed to pro\-ide the equipment necessary for the work. Xo administration can pro-

duce first-class results with an unimproved and inadequate physical plant, which cannot be directed eco-

nomicalK' or eflicienlly. .Most of the present grounds need additional equipment: some are practically

WEST PENN plav(;r<)Lni). PI rrsiu r(,ii

A striking example of Ilio shortcomings, in appearance and equipment, of man.v of our recreation centers

nothing but vacant lots, without improvement of any kind; for others the cost of grading alone, to make
them fit for real service, may -ndefinitely postpone developi::ent. At most cf the grounds it is not possible

to give ser\'ice for more than two months each year (July and August).

Service Needed All The Time
One of the great deficiencies oi playground work is its inefTecti\eness during a large part of the year.

If a city IS at all justified in expending money for playground purposes, that expenditure should be made
in accordance with the need to be met, and not merely for supplying something that can be used only two

or three months out of the twel\"e. If recreation is needed at all it is needed all the time. Consequently

the playgrounds should either be located next to the school or should be provided with proper buildings.

Lost Energy
There is at present no established relationship between the location of playgrounds and the location

of public parks which may now or later provide recreation facilities, nor is there a consistent relationship

between playgrounds and schools. This poor adjustment means greater cost of supervision and direction,

and needless duplication of effort, resulting in a direct financial loss to the taxpayers of Pittsburgh. .Xs

already noted, unification of effort b}' the numerous recreation agencies, official and unofficial, will help

greatly in solving this problem

(91
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50,000 Children Without Playgrounds

Piltsburehers who h;i\c cliLTishcd ihc (.uiiiliii uiIiIl- npiiiiMii llial ihc picsciu pla\'ground SN'slcm cares
lor all the cit\'s children ina\' be disas,'reeabh' shocked to learn ihal 50.000 yoiinusters of playground age
are totally unpro\ided with orijanix.ed pla\' lacilities of an\' son. Ii\ing as they do at a walking distance of
more than 15 minutes from any ground. Of this number 2S,3iS5 live in the Central and East I'^nd district;

14.'M7 on the South Side: and h.TOO on the North Side.

Handicaps Upon This Study

Lack of official inlormalion and recmd with releience to most ot the plaxurounds has hiiitlered the
Citizens Committee in this slud\'. 'f'opographic maps ot many of the parks and pla\grounds aie entireK'

lacking: while in other cases, where maps exist, the\' ha\e not been brought up to date. .Another handicap
has been the chaotic condition o{ liouse-numberinL' in almost all parts of the citw which has mai.le more
difficult the task of plotting school population and ju\enile delinquency.

Information Recorded
Among the steps necessar\' as a basis tor the Committee's recommendations were the [ilotting of school

population, block by block; tlie plotting of ju\"enile delint|uenc\- cases in the same wa\': and the preparation
of topographical maps of various playgrounds and parks, to determine what poition of each site is usalile

for recreation purposes. The compilation ot this data, with the acccjinpan) ing studies, coNcreil a period
of more than fi\e months.

Two Playground Types
In preparing its recommendations, the Citizens Committee has taken into account twd distinct t\|ies of

playgrounds: the Junior l^layground, tor children under ten. where bo\"s and trirls pla\" together; and th

Senior Pla\-ground, for children o\-er ten \ears, where the pl:i\ areas for boys and girls are separate.

e

The Junior Playground

The Junior Playgroimd should be located next to the public school in order to take advantage of the
school plant, which should be utili ed throughout the year. If such location is impossible, the <;round
should be prox'ided with a building ha\-ing as a minimum ;i meetiiit: room, toilets, drinkint: fountain,

shelters, office and dressing room for supervisor, and stcjiaue space. To eliminate the necessity of danger-
ous street-crossings by the children in going to and from the grounds, this t\ pe of grounds should be
located between, rather than on, major streets. The area ser\-ed b\- such a ground will not be more than
one-quarter mile in radius, and less than this where barriers such as bluffs or ravines occur. The junior
playground should include at least an acre of usable land, with sand pile, wading pool, giant stride, slide

and swings included in its equipment. .\ fence and border planting strip are also necessarw

The Senior Playground

Location ne.xt to the public school is desirable also for the Senior Playground, whose ph\-sical needs
are much the same as the Junior type. Both types ma\" be combined with cnher recreational facilities,

such as a park f)r athletic field, but should be operated independently and without conflict. Senior grounds
will draw children from distances ranging from one-quarter mile to a mile, depending on topo^'raphy and
difficulties of access. I sable land in these grounds should be approximately two acres, with pla\- apparatus
suited to the needs of the children who are to use the particular eround.

Athletic Field Centers

Athletic fields, providing tennis courts, running tracks, baseball and fof)tball grounds, and a good
locker building, are one of Pittsburgh's greatest needs. Such fields will serve a territory a mile or more in

radius, and should be approximately five acres in size. Since they are intended primariK- for the use of

older vouth and adults, they ma\' be located on or near main thoroughfares.
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P
A Practical Possibility

As an example of what can be done to improve Pittsburgh's present playgrounds, fitting

them for the service they are called upon to render, the Citizens Committee presents the ac-

companvin? drawings, awarded first place in a competition held by members of the Pitts-

burgh Architectural Club to obtain suggestions for the future development of Arsenal Park,

in the Lawrenceville district, as a playground and athletic field center. The author of this

design is \\'illiam H. King, Jr. Second place in the competition was given to \\'. H. Harrold

bv the jury, which consisted of members of the Pittsburgh chapter, .\merican Institute of

Architects.

The photographs at the bottom of these two pages show the park as it now appears

—

the one to the left, looking downhill from Penn Avenue; to the right, looking up from But-

ler Street.

Ever)' element required of a complete playground and athletic center is to be found in

this design—two athletic fields, one for the children and the other for older boys and men;

junior plavground; senior playgrounds for boys and girls o\'er ten; swimming pool; adminis-

tration building; grandstand; and the walks, hedges and other parking features essential to

the appearance and privacy of the grounds.



Among the most desirable features of the phui presented, ieaiuies which the Commit-
tee wishes to see duplicated in other pLayerounds and atiiietic field centers, are the location

of the administration building so as to permit the most efFecti\-e superxision of the entire

center and especially the playground spaces for the younger children; the placing of the sec-

ondar\" athletic field next to the playground space: the definite separation of the youncer

children's activities from the major athletic field, with its older contestants and larger num-
bers of spectators; and the situation of the swimming pool between buildings and fields in

such a way as to pro\'ide seclusion without necessitating an indoor pool. Dressing room space

for the pool can be furnished either in the administration building or under the grandstand.

The plan is intended to provide the ma.ximum of service. It is possible to omit scjme

features, and so reduce the cost and furnish ampler space lor the elements which are re-

tained. But in view of the density of the population surrounding .\rsenal Park, whose de-

mands the grounds are none too large to satisf}", the Committee believes that the complete

design should be put into effect as quickly as possible, and that no sentimental aversion id

changing the present park should be permitted to hinder its intensive development.
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Supervision Essential

While tlie Citizens Conimittoc docs nut concern itself piinuiilly with questions of administration, but
confines its studies and recommendations chietly to the ph\sical factors in\ol\ed, \-et it is clear that even
the most complete ph\sical plant will not meet Pittsburgh's recreational needs, unless that plant is ade-
quateh' manned and properh' administered. The riirht sort of super\ision is just as essential to the
success of the recreation priigrani as is the right type ol equipment; a playground without a director is no
more complete than a schoolioom without a teacher. In providing playgrounds and other recreational

facilities, therefore, the people ol Pittsburgh must not omit lo supply the city administration with the

necessary authority and mone\ which will ser\e to maintain a personnel of hiL'h character, sullicieni in

number to super\'ise the play acii\uies ol the thousands ol citizens, huLrc aiulsmall, who will make use
of the facilities afforded them b\ the municipality.

Results of The Study
The results of this study will be lountl at the end of this report, in three divisions: (1) General

recommendations for the development ol a playground sv'Stem; (2) Preliminary report to the Alayor and
Cit\- Council, relating to the expenditure uf )^^,ll.O()0 xdted in the bond issue; and (3) Specific recom-
mendations, contained in Table .\, for the impro\enieni and extension of the existing sx'stem, and the
acquisition and de\'elopment ot new grounds.

In making its recommendations lor a complete system to care for the needs of everv part of the city,

the Citizens Committee has indicated the area of influence to be ser\ei.l bv each existing and proposed
playground, including approximateh' the territor\- within fifteen minutes" walk of the ground. The 106
items are rated b)- the Committee on the basis of the needs in the warious sections of the citv, as shown
by the Committee's tabulation of school population, ju\enile delinc|uency and other factors.

What a Complete System Can Do
B)' maintaining ser\'ice thidughout the \'ear. by complcteK' de\eloping grounds and administering

them with ma.ximum efficienc\", the e.xisting system may multiply its present service many times. For
e.xample. Washington Park, most-used of the present grounds, was visited in 1919 by 140.341 children.
Through proper de\'elopment ''his number could be increased to 834,480 child visitors annuallv.

Even more striking possibilities are found at other locations, such as the Homewood School, where
complete development and ma.ximum use might increase the number of \isits from 30.060, last year's
figure, to 671,346; Beech\-iew, with possibilities of expanding last >-ear's total of 5,682 to 991,104; orTroy
Hill, where the number of visits can be increased to 805,200 per \ear.

In arriving at these estimates, the Committee has endeavored to make its figures conservati\-e, making
e\'er\- possible allowance for reduction from various causes. In no case has the estimated number of visits

to a playground been set at a figure greater than could be accommodated by the ground if properlv devel-
oped and administered; nor has the Committee included in its tables children under si.x \-ears, \outh
o\'er sixteen, or adults.

In some cases present grounds will, when fully de\eloped, be sufficient for more normal pla\-ground
ser\-ice than is required by the children now within 15 minutes' walking distance In these instances
athletic field facilities, either partial or complete, should be added to the pla\-ground equipment. Other
grounds, too small for athletic field centers, should be used only for normal playground activities. Still

others are large enough for playground purposes with the addition of a baseball diamond; while a few-

must be increased in size and equipment even to care for ordinar\' pla\'ground work
The Committee recommends the abandonment of three of the present sites; exchange of other grounds

for properties more convenient and better suited to their purpose; the purchase of some sites now under
lease; and in a few instances the establishment of athletic field centers enlireb' sepa.'ate from plavgrounds.

Facts, Not Fancies
In its study of Pittsburgh playgrounds, and the resulting recommendations, the Citizens Committee

has been governed entirely by facts, and not by opinion or preference. Whether for extension, purchase,
abandonment or other change, each recommendation is made on the basis of information as to actual
conditions. Only through the continued operation of such a policy, the Committee belieNes, can the
recreational needs of PittsburL'h and its people be met. i

1,5 I



PITTSBURGH PLAYGROUNDS

General Recommendations for Improvement of

The Playground System

Playground activities and ail other forms of public recreation should be administered by one agency,

preferably by a City Department of Recreation. Particular attention should be given to the adjustment

of playground activities to the school curriculum. As a step toward this accomplishment, and in order to

meet present needs, a working agreement should be effected by the Bureau of Recreation, the Bureau of

Parks, the Board of Education, and the North Side Playground Association whereby a unified program of

year-round playground activity may be developed. The following points should be covered:

1. The dedication or allotment of the necessary grounds for playground purposes should be

made by the City and Board of Education.

2. The City and the Board of Education should adjust their obligations so that the pur-

chase of additional grounds may be effected by either or both.

3. The program of de\eIopment given in Table A of this report (page 19) should be

adopted and, from time to time as funds are a\"ailable, extensions and improvements should be

made. Whenever possible this should be done in order of urgency, undertaking projects at the

top of the list. The question of purchase of sites versus development of grounds should be

careful!}' considered.

4. A complete topographic map, and a plan for ultimate development based thereon, should

be prepared by the City for all playgrounds. (The Board of Education should furnish topo-

graphic maps of all its playground properties.) No site can justly be called a playground until

at least the grading and enclosure are completed.

Whenever a property of rough topography or of considerable variation in grade is considered

for purchase, a sketch plan of possible development based upon an accurate topographic survey,

together with an estimate of the cost of grading, should be made before purchasing the land. It

should not be forgotten that financially the important point is the cost of usable land and not

necessarily the purchase price of the site.

5 The development of each playground should be undertaken progressively, as indicated

in Table A; and no permanent construction whatever should be made in any playground or park

until after the plan of ultimate development of that ground has been drawn up and officially

adopted.

6. Early development of athletic field centers should be made. These are especially im-

portant inasmuch as the facilities there provided will in a large measure meet the need now

evidenced by the demand for baseball grounds. At such places the development of community

centers will be particularly effective in arousing local interest and spirit which may be expressed

in inter-community contests, games and pageants.

7. The Bureau of Parks should be charged with the installation and maintenance of the

parking and planting of all city-owned playgrounds, and the playgrounds upon school property
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might be included. Care of the play space and buildinirs should of necessity be the responsibility

of the operating agency.

S. All pla\-grounds having enough space for baseball diamond should ha\-e facilities for

spra\ing the grounds in winter to pro\'ide ice for skatintr.

9. At all pla\-grounds a daih' record should be kept of the attendance (\-isits) of bo\-s and

girls under ten years of age, bo}'s o\er ten. and girls over ten. In order that there shall be no dis-

crimination in service, it is desirable that a separate record of negro children should be kept.

The place of residence of all children who are regular attendants should be recorded. Such rec-

ords, heretofore incompletely kept, will be the public's measure of scr\'ice rendered b\- the pla^-

grounds, and will be invaluable in determining an}* need for change in character of activitv or

for extension of facilities.

10. An adjustment of personnel should be made so that properly qualified supervisors,

directors and play leaders, employed by the City or by the Board of Education, mav be most

efficiently engaged without regard as to whether one or the other agency pays the salary. This

will permit of adjustment of playground work to educational work and will prevent duplication

of effort.

11. If the playgrounds are not open on Sunda\- for organized pla\' there should in anv case

be otBcial super\ision of the children and youth who will ine\itably congretrate upon these

grounds.

Only when public opinion has become strong enough to demand the execution of a unified play-

ground program such as is here recommended, to the exclusion of selfish interests, can there be assured

economical and efficient expenditure of public funds fjr development and administration.

r liin
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Location of playgrounds next to schools, as in this Philadelphia phocojiraph

,

means greatly increased efficiency and service.



PITTSBURGH PLAYGROUNDS

Recommendations for Immediate Expenditure

of $831,000 Provided in Bond Issue

It is proper to include here recommendations submitted to the Mayor and Council on April 14, 1920.

Details had previously been discussed in conference with officials so as to provide for reasonable expendi-

tures of available funds. The Committee's official letter of transmittal, dated April 17, reads as follows:!

"After four months of intensive study of the playground and athletic facihties of Pittsburgh, ***** it is

quite evident tliat Pittsburgh needs a large sum of money fjr playgrounds and athletic fields to supply present needs. Two
million dollars could he spent to advantage now. .^n item in the recent bond issue provides $8.)1.060 for the playground
system and its extension and development. We are informed that S181.000 of this sum was intended by you for public
baths.

'"In our judgment, the expenditure of $650,000 of bond funds which are clearly intended for strictly playground purposes
should be made so as to best meet the needs of the whole city. We have felt obliged to omit from the recommendations
liere made certain items of our general program which are also urgently needed » » » »

"It has been our desire to avoid reference to specific properties and rather to mention the approximate location of the
most desirable site. To mention only the approximate location has been difficult because in some instances but one property
is vacant or, if several are vacant, one is better from the standpoint of ultimate economy or of administration. In the
cases where specific properties are mentioned we have, wherever possible, put down the price at which such property was
offered to the City. We do not vouch for the fairness and equitable adjustment in any purchase.

"Recommendations

:

"Purchase and further equipment of present playgrounds, acquisition and equipment of new playgrounds, and the de-
velopment of athletic fields, to be expended in the three geographical districts of the city, in the sum of 2650.000. as
follows

:

"Central and East End District

—

(a) .Acquisition and complete development of playground adjoining Irene Kaufmann Settlement House.... S 81.000

(b) Preliminar>- grading and equipment of West Penn Playground 15.000

(c) Purchase, equipment, enclosure and planting Homewood Playground 54,000

(d) Purchase and equipment of playground on west side of Larimer .\venue opposite Larimer School 27.000

(e) Purchase and equipment of playground immediately northwest of Andrews School (Miller property).. 27.000

(f) Equipment of Penn .Avenue Playground 1,000

(g) Preliminar)' grading and equipment Arsenal Park .Ath'etic Field 18.000

S223.000
"South Side District

—

(a) Acquisition and development large athletic field site to be chosen $ 75.000

(b) Purchase, equipment, enclosure and building Armstrong Playground 107.000

(c) Equipment, Ormsby Playground 3,000

(d) Building, enclosure and equipment Wabash Playground 16.000

(e) Building and equipment Ream Playground 12.000

(f ) Wading pool and equipment Warrington Playground 6.500

(g) Equipment Beechview Plavground . 2.500

$222,000
"North Side District

—

(a) Purchase, equipment, enclosure and building for complete new playground Salt Works Property. . . . 97.000

(b) Purchase, equipment, enclosure and building to complete Woods Run Playground 17.000

(c) Purchase, grading, equipment and enclosure to complete playground at Horace Mann School 32.000

(d) Grading, enclosure and equipment. Troy Hill Playground 25,000

(e) Grading, enclosure and equipment, Fulton Playground 12.000

(f) Purchase, building and equipment for Kimberlin Property 22,000

.<!205.000

"It is our belief that if the additional j<181.000 of bond funds can be used for the very urgently needed strictly play-

ground purposes, the money should be so used. Our recommendation for the use of this sum is as follows:

"(a)— Purchase of site and complete development of the plavground and large athletic field for the North Side in the immediate vicinitv of the
.Schiller School."

"(b)—Such additional expenditures as may he needed for the complete development of the South Side .Athletic Field above recommended."

tin order to avrud repetition ill this report, certain portions of this letter are omitted withimt chani:ini: its content or meaniuK
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Table A (Abridged)

Specific Recommendations for Development of

Complete Playground System

Explanation

r

The numbered items in lliis table indicate for the most part the proper order ol uru'enc\ ol the Senior

Phngrounds of the proposed system. 'I'he items lettered b, e or d. under the numbered items are J\mior

Playgrounds. Their order of importance cannot be told at this time but will appear as the pla\ ground

system becomes more full\- de\eloped. The\- do not take precedence o\ er an\ numbered ilcm m llie list.

Items No. 1 to .\o. 4() inclusixe. together with three e.\istin>.' i>la\ uMounds numbered -^S. iS and /4. are

considered to be urgent!) needed. Tnder any conditions that nia> now be toieseen the}' take prccctlence

over e\erythini,' else in the table except the .\thletic Field Centers.

The items bearing numbers abo\e 4(). other than those noted, are included so that conditions ma\ be

known in hjcalities where needs are not urgent, and as e\ idence that the whole cii\ has been studied. 1 hey

ma\' be regarded as unimportant until the population in those districts changes.

It is not recommended that a playground be absolutely finished to the last detail before money is spent

to acquire a new site which would be lost by delay; but it is urgently recommended that all the m(ne im-

portant playgrounds be brought as quickly as possible up to the point of completed grading and enclosure.

There is normally a variation or fluctuation in the distribution of children throughout existing resi-

dence sections of the city. There are sections where residences will gradualb' be eliminated, and other dis-

tricts where more intensive development will be made. To meet these changing conditions there should be

periodicalh- a collection and analysis of the necessary statistics and a re-rating of the playground areas in

conformity thereto. It would be adxisable to collect the statistics yearK and to make the re-ratini: every

three or fi\'e }ears.

The numbers in the first column indicate the order of importance of the pla\ L'rounds of the proposed

system. A heavy line under a name indicates a present ofTicial pla\ground. The letters C .
S and \ indi-

cate the part of the city in which the playground is located (Central. South Side or North Side district.)

Under "Ultimate Facilities" the black dot (.) shows that the site is now beim: used lor the purpose

indicated.

|. P.—Junior Playground, for children under 10 \ears. desirable minimum area one acre of usable

land; more if combined with Senior Plaxtrround.

S. P.—Senior Playground, for children over 10 years, desirable minimum area two acres ol usable

land; more if combined with Junior Pla\Lrround.

.\. F. C.—Athletic Field Center, desirable minimum area fi\e acres of usable land; more if other facili-

ties are combined with it.

Locations for baseball, football and swimmint,' are marked with a cross. In some cases this is a repeti-

tion of information in the .\. F. C. column, in others it implies that such facilities are additional to the nor-

mal acti\ities of the Senior Playground indicated in that column.

SOTE. Table A in its complete Uimi is etitltaineil in Repiirt Vo. ;, ii/iii /j rriwv he luiil o" upplicnti'in at the Citizens

Committee's office.
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The expense o,

the individuals and
These members at

Ai.LiNG & Cory Company
American Fruit Growers, Inc.

American Window Glass Company
Wilson S. Arbuthnot
Charles D. Armstrong
Armstrong Cork Company
Mrs. Martha J. .Armstrong

J. W. .Arroit

F. R. Babcock

James H. Beal
Beaver Refining Company

J. G. Bennett & Company
Bertha Coal Company
W. I. BlCKFORD

David P. Black
Samuel W. Black

W. W. Blackburn

Bocgs & Buhl
Arthur E. Br.\un

W. B. Brenneman
John D. Brown
Louis Brown
W. Harry Brown
Henry Buhl, Jr.

J. Campbell Burton

P. D. Campbell

John F. Casey

Samuel Harden Church

W. L. Clause

D. M. Clemson

E. E. Cole
George W. Crawford

H. W. Croft

Damascus Bronze Company

George S. Davison

Omar S. Decker

E. M. DiEBOLD Lumber Company
Doubleday-Hill Electric Company

Harry W. Dunlap
Dr. Ogden M. Edwards, Jr.

B. K. Elliott Company
William E. Evans

Leon Falk
LsAAC W. Frank
Robert J. Frank

Mrs. Tinnie K. Frank

William K. Frank

Frank & Seder, Inc.

Franklin Pittsburgh Automobile

Company
Frick & Lindsay Company

CIeorge Brothers

D. L. Gillespie

George N. Glass

Royal S. Goldsbury

e. w. gwinner
George L. Hailman

James D. Hailman
William M. Hall
S. Hamilton Company
IIanan & Sons

I producing the Pittsburgh Plan is

corporations who constitute the me
present are:

Pen nock Hart
Thomas R. Hartley
H. J. Heinz Company
W. W. Henderson

C. W. Heppenstall

Hermes Ohio & Pittsburgh Milk
Company

0. S. Hershman
Lewis W. Hicks

Hiland Automobile Company
H. R. Milliard

T. J. Hilliard

W. H. R. Milliard

Nathaniel Holmes
Joseph Morne Co.mpany

W. S. Horner
Grant Hubley
Roy a. Hunt
D. E. Jackman
Jenkins Arcade Company
Norwood Johnston
Stewart Johnston

B. F. Jones, Jr.

Edgar J. Kaufmann
Isaac Kaufmann
Oliver M. Kaufmann
Kaufmann & Baer Company
Francis A. Keating

James F. Keenan
Julian Kennedy
W. B. Klee
Lewin-Neiman Company
Lewis Foundry & Machine Compa>

James H. Lockhart
McClintic-Marshall Company
A. W. McCloy
.VlcCoNWAY-ToRLEY CoMPANY
McCreery & Company
McCuLLOCH Drug Company
Frank A. McCune
II. C. McEldowney
Malcolm .McGiffin

M. E. Mcl.AiN

Frank Wilbur Main
H. Lee Mason, Jr.

James H. Matthews
May Drug Company
Herbert L. May
Mrs. Herbert L. May
H. H. May Motor Company
May, Stern 5; Company
G. H. Mayer
A. W. Mellon
R. B. .Mellon

W. L. .Vl ELLON

W. C. Mellor
Meyer-Jon AssoN Coxh'Any

Miller Saw Trimmer Cdmi'Any

W. S. MiKUii.i.

W. L. \l..NKO

! W. MuDi.i

met by the subscriptions oj

mbership of the Committee.

Samuel Mundheim
F. F. Nicola

Nordhem Service Co.mpany

G. G. O'Brien

Oil Well Supply Company
.'\ugustus K. Oliver

George S. Oliver

James H. Park
Lewis .\. Park
Thomas Patterson

Paulson Brothers Company
F. C. Perkins

S. A. Pickering

Pittsburgh Dry Goods Company
PiTTSBi'RGH Plate Glass Company
PirrsBURGii Screw & Bolt Company
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory Com-

pany
Mrs. Stewart X. Pool

.Marcus Rauh
James H. Reed
0. M. Reif

Eugene S. Reilly

William A. Renshaw
W. B. Rhodes
Charles W. Ridincer

William H. Robinson

The Rood Company
The Rosenbaum Company
Philip K. Russell
Harry G. Samson
Louis C. Sands

George E. Shaw
WiL.soN A. Shaw
V, L. p. Shriver

John M. Sillim.an

.»\. W. Smith, Jr.

William Watson Smith

W. P. Snyder

W . P. Snyder, Jr.

N.\THANiEL Spear

John Z. Speer

Standard Life Insurance Company of

.\m ERICA

D. G. Stewart
Hamilton Stewart
H. S. A. Stewart

James L. Stuart

Superior Steel Curporaiton

Charles Loar Iaylok

Benjamin Thaw
John B. Tonkin
I'nion Ice Company
C. .^. V'erner Company
Charles D. Wettach
Harry H. Willock

J. Charles \\ ilsun

Emil Winter
Witherow Steel Company
I'.DWAKD .\. Woods Company
I". L. Wool.DRlDGE

I
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HELP PITTSBURGH
To Solve Its Dowfitoivn 'VraJJic T^roblew

CONGESTION of street cars, trucks, automobiles wagons and pedestrians in our city's

"golden triangle" has produced a condition which results in needless waste of time by

every one who passes into or through' Pittsburgh's principal business section; And this

waste of time means an equally deadly loss of money by the city and its people.

The Citizens Committee on City Plan of Pittsburgh is seeking a solution of this problem. Among
the possible means of improvement the Committee is studying are

:

"The Rising Tide" 1. Making easier the entrance into and exit from

the triangle of street cars and motor vehicles.

2. Establishing distributing streets at or near

the boundaries of the district.

3. "By-passing" the triangle, by means of bound-

ary streets, or by other streets (possibly bridges)

further removed from the triangle. This has for its

purpose, of course, keeping out of the triangle all

traffic which has no immediate business there, but

is on its way from one outlying section of the

city to another—as from the North Side to East

Liberty.

4. Traffic regulations, jjossibly prohibiting all

parking of automobiles and establishing additional

"one-way" streets.

5. Widening and straightening present streets,

and laying out new ones.

6. Through routings and changed routings of

street cars, possibly eliminating all surface cars

within the triangle proper.

Finding the right answer to Pittsburgh's downtown traffic question means a direct saving in time

and money to you, to your friends and business associates, and to every other citizen of the

community.

IFYOU HAVE A SUGGESTION to offer for the betterment of conditions in our downtown streets,

SEND IT NOW to the Citizens Committee. Do not wait until tomorrow. Do not hold back because

you think somebody else may have the same idea. Your suggestion may go a long way toward solving

one of the city's most serious and costly problems.

—Courtesy Pittsburgh Sun

THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE ON CITY PLAN OF PITTSBURGH
First National Bank Building—Court 3 i 20








